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Kaimin is a Salish word for messages

Students finally get
chance to vote on
UC renovation

Mullen style.

Spinning his w e b ...

Soi^ja Lee

Kaimin Reporter
Students will finally get to vote on
how the U niversity Center’s third floor
should be renovated.
The ASUM Senate Wednesday threw
its support behind a plan th a t will give
students the choice of voting for a new
$9 or $12 fee to fix the safety violations
plaguing the building.
The referendum, which will be voted
on in February, will give students the
choice of paying a $9 fee th at would fix
the safety problems or a $12 fee th at
would fix the problems and add a multi
purpose theater to the building.
But some student leaders insist th at
the two options aren’t enough.
Sen. Stephen Forrest and Sen. Albert
N ault voted against the referendum, and
Sen. Mike Obland, who also chairs the
UC Board, did not vote on the issue.
"It ju st seems to me th at there is a
better deal waiting out there some
where,” Forrest said. “The feeling I’m
getting is th a t no one likes the options
being presented.”
Obland said he was “split” on the
issue and couldn’t vote.
“I don’t agree with w hat the adminis
tration is giving us here,” he said. “But
I’m not sure there is a better deal out
there.”
University adm inistrators have ver
bally agreed to foot a portion of the bill if
students choose the $12 fee.
“To be honest, the president doesn’t
know where (the money) is coming from
right now, but he has agreed to it,”
Obland said.
The UC, UM’s Dining Services and
Catering, along with UM’s adm inistra
tors would be providing a $66,000 pay
m ent yearly to help cover the cost of
adding the theater.
“The adm inistrators w ant the third
option with everything,” Obland said.
“They w ant the Cadillac real bad.”
If students agree to the $12 fix, the
$60 UC operations fee th a t students pay
each semester wouldn’t go up for the
next five years unless students agree to
another hike.

Stuart Thuiikill/Kaimin

JOHN MADDEN, dean of the Davidson Honors College, shows the new webpage that he uses in his classes and can only
be accessed on the university campus.

H ig h te cti c l a s s e s hit Ufll
Daniel Roberts

K aim in Reporter
Paperless classes — wouldn’t it be
nice?
UM could be a lot more affordable
if students didn’t have to buy any
textbooks. Perhaps entire classes
could be taught online, making over
crowding and closed sections a thing
of the past.
Well, we’re not there yet, but every
semester a few more professors spin
their classes into the Web and their
students crawl in to reap the benefits.
Professor Randall Skelton has his
entire Introduction to Anthropology
course, lectures and all, on a web
page. He said he began the site four
years ago simply because of the size
of the classes and the enormity of the

subject matter.
“It makes things easier for the stu
dents,” he said. “Maybe they don’t
have to take as many notes during
class and they can pay better atten
tion.”
Skelton admitted that putting his
lectures on the Internet may tempt
people into sleeping in every once in a
while but he said he doesn’t have a
major problem with that.
“I’m not terribly concerned if stu
dents come to classes or not,” he said.
“They’re adults. If they can learn the
information on their own, that’s fine.
Maybe this is the future.”
One of the largest sites on campus
belongs to Dean of the Davidson
Honors College John Madden. He has
more than 500 slides scanned into his
History of Greek Civilization site. He

also has links to more than 29,000
other pieces of artwork.
“No textbook is going to get any
where near that,” he said. “This is
going to change a lot of the way
teaching is going to be done in the
future. Students can go there and do
‘that’ so they don’t have to just read
about it.”
There is no official tally of the
number of class websites on campus
and many of these sites just have the
class syllabus. But the word is
spreading. Soon students’ and profes
sors’fives may have an easier run
down the information super highway.
“Tm mad,” Madden said. “If this
technology had been around when I
was a student, it would have knocked
a year off my dissertation. Students
now are a little more fortunate.”

MontPIRG blacklists 19 most dangerous toys
Josh Pichler

Kaim in Reporter
The Bolt ‘N’ Nut, Press ‘N’ Go
Tank and Eyeball ball are among
19 toys th a t made the Montana
Public Interest Research Group’s
(MontPIRG) annual list of dan
gerous toys.
Toys th a t made the list were
divided into six categories
including small ball hazards,
balloon hazards and projectile
hazards.
MontPIRG Director Chris

Newbold criticized toy-makers
who m arket toys like balloons to
toddlers, such as Baby’s 1st, 2nd
and 3rd Birthday Balloons, but
applauded the efforts of compa
nies which have complied with
the 1994 Child Safety Protection
Act.
“It’s not all trouble in
Toyland,” Newbold said.
“Passage of the new toy safety
law is a big step toward happier
and safer holidays for all.”
The 1994 law requires th at

m anufacturers include hazard
warnings on all toys th a t contain
small parts intended for children
between 3 and 6 years old.
The warning is also required
on small balls and marbles and
on all balloons.
According to the Consumer
Product Safety Commission, an
estimated 140,700 people were
hospitalized for toy-related
injuries in 1996.
Nearly h alf were children
under 5 years old.

Trouble in Toyland
101 D alm ations—
small parts
A rthur’s Mom/Baby
Kate (with duck)
Dressed for School
A rthur (with lunchbox)
Bolt ‘N’ N ut
Bottle Magic
E raser Helicopter
Madeline Doll
Press ‘N’ Go Tank

Bin Truck
Pounding Drum
Tub S quirts
Baby’s 1st, 2nd and
3rd Birthday Balloons
Balloons
Frog E rasers
Kid Spalding 7-Iron
Eyeball ball
String Along Beads
Windsurfer
Stomp Rocket
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Opinion
A full semester of smiles and
scorns for UM’s news makers
•PL U M
To UM’s Director of N ative Am erican Studies
Bonnie Craig, who recently died after a six-year b a t
tle against cancer, for being an inspirational and
respected professor, for virtually creating th e Native
Am erican studies m ajor and for advocating th e rights
of m inorities across the state.
• P IT
To UM adm inistrators for considering delaying fac
ulty raises and for taking advantage of stu d en ts who
agreed to a 6.5 percent tu ition hike only if th a t
money w ent to help pay for th e raises.
•P L U M /P IT
To UM’s student governm ent. A plum for avoiding
th e u sual cat fights and political coups, and a p it for
w asting tim e on grizzly bear reintroduction plans
instead of working on improving th e quality of UM’s
education.
•PL U M
To UM’s American Disability Act comm ittee for
finding a way to move Director of Disability S tu d en t
Services Jam es M arks, out of th e Corbin H all base
m ent. At least a rem odelled bathroom and office will
be accessible to the people who need to see him.
• P IT
To U niversity Police and Red’s Towing for “routine
ly searching” students’ cars for keys before towing
th em o ut of UM parking lots.
•PL U M
To UM faculty for giving up th e ir com puters to
save 100 spring classes th a t w ere facing th e budget
ax.
•P IT /P L U M
To stu d en t Bryce Smedley and his m erry gang of
protesters. A pit for sta rtin g the w ar betw een bikers
and car drivers w ith Critical M ass and a plum for
standing up for th eir assortm ent of causes, even if it
m eant g etting arrested.
•P IT /P L U M
A pit to UM basketball player J.R . Cam el for m ak
ing th e m istake of drinking and driving and a plum
for realizing he m ade a m istake and apologizing to
his tribe, team , parents and school.
•P L U M
To forestry stu d en t Fitz E lder for standing up
against 60 opponents during discussions a t an ASUM
m eeting, of the four proposals for grizzly b ear rein tro 
duction in the Salmon-Selway-Bitterroot.
•PL U M
To UM head volleyball coach Dick Scott for finally
earning his 500th win.
Composed by the Kaimin editorial board

Cats escape certain death at hands of she-witch
My dad finally lost
Last week, my
patience with this roufamily spent the hol Column by
tine
and went the more
iday at my apart
direct route, picking up
ment here in
the box and shaking it
Missoula.
vigorously until
My parents,
Pumpkin popped out.
knowing my kitchen
Upon her release,
inventory would be
Pumpkin lay motion
adequate only in
less for about 10 sec
remote parts of
onds before slowly
Africa, had brought
rolling over so that her
with them from
paws were squarely on
home a vast layout
the ground. But
of food and
instead of promptly
Thanksgiving props.
Thomas
falling asleep as she
Two of these items
Mullen
usually does, Pumpkin
were our family
caught a glimpse of my
cats, Patches and
mom and quickly dart
Pumpkin.
ed for cover in the nearest clos
In a fit of pre-holiday zeal,
my mom concluded that the hol et.
Pumpkin had learned what
idays just weren’t the same
without the two laziest pieces of all the rest of us had known for
quite some time: my mother is a
fur to walk on four legs. So
deranged she-witch, hellbent on
before setting out to Missoula
using her belief in the occult to
she packed the cats’ litter box
inflict injury on any and all in
and food and loaded them both
her path. I recalled several
in a single kitty carrier for the
instances of my own abuse as a
trip over.
child that often began this way:
For Patches, the smaller of
MOM: “Breakfast is ready!”
the two, this arrangement posed
ME: “Okay. Be down in a
little problem. But for Pumpkin,
minute.”
who closely resembles her
MOM: “Insolence toward the
namesake, the trip didn’t go so
Dark Lord! The imp child shall
swimmingly.
be punished. Command me,
Stuffed into a small plastic
container like caged rodents, the morbid stench!”
I knew all too well that
two reportedly hissed and
Pumpkin could run, but she
fought for the entire two hours
before arriving at the apartment couldn’t hide. Raising a bony fin
ger, mother ordered the feline’s
and being released into friendly
capture and commanded that
environs of my living room.
Patches emerged looking con both cats be brought to her.
When the cats were delivered,
fused and nervous. Pumpkin
she went into her vile mystery
looked the same way, I’m sure,
but there was no way to tell. She bag and emerged with three
items: two miniature outfits and
didn’t come out of the box.
a camera. One of the outfits was
Instead, she remained mashed
against the rear wall of the con a pilgrim hat and large Miles
Standish-style collar; the other
tainer, refusing to move. Tbn
was a tiny Indian headdress and
minutes of attempting to
a necklace of multi-colored
remove her was carried out in
beads.
the following manner:
Now my cats are no stranger
MOM: “Come on out, honey!”
to abuse. Declawed at an early
CAT (Bleeding internally)
age, they grew up in a house
“Meow.”
hold of three adolescent children
MOM: “Come on, honey!”

without them only reliable ~.
method of defense. TheyTiave
been tossed, grappled, spun,
trounced, lifted, dropped and
tied up more than Madonna
during her club days. But noth
ing could have prepared them
for the humiliation to come.
Both were dressed in the outfits:
Patches as the proud Indian
chief and Pumpkin as the obese,
slothful pilgrim. Though the
details of what followed were
selectively erased from my
memory, I do recall several pic
tures were taken. Afterward,
the torture continued. Rather
than releasing the cats from this
twisted bondage, the outfits
were ordered to stay on until the
full enjoyment of feline abuse
had coursed through every icy
capillary in my mother’s body.
With both cats nearing 90 in
cat years, they could do little
about their predicament. As
impotent as little old men, they
were forced to remain in their
uniforms and endure several
minutes of my mother’s
malfeasant baby chatter.
MOM: “Pumpkin is mama’s
little pilgrim. Isn’t that right,
honey?”
CAT “I hate you.”
MOM: “Yes, you are.”
Fortunately for Patches and
Pumpkin, the sceptre of my
mom’s hatred was soon turned
to a 20-pound turkey she had
placed in the kitchen.
Relieved of their outfits, the
cats watched with a grand sense
of relief as the bird was violently
basted, and they thanked God
for their good fortune.
PATCHES: “I guess we were
lucky after all. Happy
Thanksgiving.”
PUMPKIN: “I hate you.”
— Thomas Mullen’s Cookin’
Tip: Just a sprinkle of fictional
dialogue will make for smiles the
next time your family sits dawn
to enjoy a humor column.
Yummy!

Correction
On Wednesday the Montana Kaimin reported that UM faculty pay raises might be delayed for
the 1997-98 school year to help cover a projected budget shortfall. Under the proposal, faculty rais
es would not be delayed this year, but would be delayed in the next fiscal year. The raises would be
put back in place in January 1999.
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assumes no control over policy or
content.
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Around the Oval
W hat's w rong w ith you?

Ricky Rasmussen
Ym a product of the envi
ronment.”

Colin Runnels
“That music just don’t
pulse through me 24- 7.
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Letters to the Editor
Single mom wants
bike tire returned
Editor,
Right before Thanksgiving
break the front tire was stolen
from my bicycle. My mountain
bike is a black GT and was
parked in front of Urey
Lecture Hall. This is a plea for
the person who took it to
please return it. Bring it into
Campus Security and just
leave it. I am a single mother
of two and my bicycle is our
only form of transportation. I
have no car. Also, I cannot
afford to buy a new tire for my
bike a t this time. Winter is
here and I have no transporta
tion. No questions will be
asked, no charges will be
pressed, but please, please Fm
begging you. If you have a con
science, return my tire. I, as
well as my children, will be
eternally grateful.
Kristy Krinock

A little love
goes a long way
Dear Editor,
Sometimes I feel that I go to
the Financial Aid Office more
often than I go to class. Tbday
was no exception. I went in,
gave my Social Security num
ber about four times and left.
However, today I got angry
and started yelling. Eventually
my problem came closer to
being resolved, my voice low

SEARCH

ered and I had an interesting
discussion with a member of
the Financial Aid staff.
However, several things from
our discussion remained in my
mind. The first is that, due to
a tragedy, my money is not yet
available. The second is that
thousands of students go
through the financial aid
process without incident, and
the third is th at their office
encompasses their personal
lives.
I already knew of the death
of a long-term member of the
Financial Aid staff. I was sad
dened because it seemed trag
ic, abrupt and pointless — like
so many deaths. But I also
think that we can learn from
death. We can learn th at every
life m atters. Even if I am one
of more than 10,000 who go
through the Financial Aid
Office, my life and situation do
matter. Every student’s situa
tion matters, and instead of
trying to get students through
your office and out, I suggest
you view it as a pleasure to
help each person to their own
best solution, even if there are
thousands of people needing
help. Did thousands m atter to
Gandhi, to Jesus and to
Martin Luther King, Jr.? Yes,
every one of every thousand
mattered. As a teacher, I have
had a few thousand students;
did they all matter? Yes, they
did. In fact, it is required that
teachers help each student
reach his or her full potential.

So, I urge the people at the
Financial Aid Office to ask,
“How are you?” before asking,
“What is the nine-digit num
ber th at represents you?” A lit
tle compassion can, and does,
go a long way, as you have so
sadly ju st learned.
Claire O’Connell
graduate student

“Beyond Therapy”
gets thumbs up
Dear Editor,
I would like to thank the
Department of Drama/Dance
for a fine evening of enter
tainm ent provided by the cast
and production staff of
“Beyond Therapy,” a satirical
comedy. This production
impressed me as the equal of
anything available this side of
either coast in terms of inter
pretation, talent and presen
tation. Especially fun to
watch were the interpreta
tions by both therapists who
inserted considerable bodily
expression (dance) into their
performances.
This community has a won
derful asset available to
everyone interested in this
kind of art. Thanks again.
Sincerely,
William H. Thompson
UM Research Specialist
Riparian and Wetland
Research Program

ro xy theatre!

Kaimin Archives

Stranger lurks
in Mansfield Library
Dear Editor,
So, I’m in the library, high
lighting along in one of my
many baffling textbooks, try
ing to cram a semester’s worth
of learning into the week and a
half before finals. That’s noth
ing odd, nothing out of the
ordinary, right? I’m not doing
anything th at might be seen as
deviant library behavior. Well,
this guy (I don’t know who)
walks by, stops, turns to look
at me and says suddenly,
“That’s your book, right?” I
ju st kind of stuttered, “Uh,
yeah. Why?” For a second I felt
sympathetic, thinking th at he
had possibly lost his own book
and was ju st trying to find it poor guy. But, no. This idea
was shattered as he walked off
whispering the haughty words,
“I was ju st hoping it wasn’t the
library’s book.” At this point
my jaw dropped and I was
struck utterly dumb. “Who the
hell are you?!” I thought.
Does this man stop to ques
tion everyone he sees in the
library who’s highlighting a
book, or is it ju st me th at he
has a special interest in? Is he
the good and noble Samaritan
who works to promote healthy
library habits, or is he the
“dressed in plain clothes”
library cop who goes around
checking to make sure punks
like me aren’t taking precious
texts off the shelves and high

lighting
away with
reckless
abandon?
Maybe it’s
because I don’t
read the paper
enough, but I
m ust say I truly wasn’t aware
of this horrific new breed of
vandalism: highlighting with
an intent to destroy. What will
they think of next? This guy
must not have enough to
worry about.
Screw the war on drugs,
Ebola’s ju st fun and games, to
hell with world hunger and
pollution and AIDS. A more
vicious enemy has entered our
midst and he strikes a t the one
place all Americans hold dear,
the very fabric of this great
country — The Mansfield
Library — the place where all
our academic dreams come
true. So, the next time you’re
out to get a refresher course in
the Dewey Decimal System,
beware. There might be a
library vandal roaming the
hallowed halls of the reference
section, looking desperately for
some important text to
destroy. And, if you do happen
to catch a glimpse of his wild
eyes in between the dusty
stacks, watch out! He’s armed
with the most gruesome
weapon of all, a neon high
lighter...and it rinses off in
water.
Eric Neuman
senior, psychology

E Z jg S g l

KAIMIN ONLINE

www.umt.edu/kaiinin

You HAVEN'T registered for Summer Semester??
Don't wait! Register BEFORE Winter Break!
Dial BEAR Registration is available./..
Preliminary Summer Semester Course
Schedules are FREE at The Bookstore...
Speed your academic career-Graduate early!
Save MONEY when you register for a full credit
load.... Take up to 21 summer semester
credits for the same price as 12!
Take General Education requirements....
Replace that grade you don't like....
Choose from over 640 educational opportunities...
Soak up some learning along with the
Montana summer sun!
You'll be glad you did!

Summer semester 1998

You've planned your
course schedule....
You've registered for
Summer Semester....

It's a lm o s t C h ristm a s!
We've got the boxes you need
Pack it yourself, OP let US do it fo r you.

IN S m if p f j/ t n p l^ p f r a s f a
W eoffer...
• Custom packing to rfte&t
your Christmas needs\
• O ver 30 sizes o f boxes /
•Eco-sensible materials
Recycled paper packing
Ecofoam starch peanuts
Recyclable boxes

Come S ee Us!
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. s
Monday-Friday f

university
center
UC Ground Floor
Next to the Post Office
^ Phone 243-6304 ^

Bring in this coupon and receive
your packing order

$1 Off

Expires December 23, 1997
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Photographer pleads innocent
to molestation charges

It's the Kafm fn'e H oliday Special!
It's packed full of more
goodies than Santa’s Sleigh
& it's coming December 51
P o r m o r-e
p la c in g

in fo rm a tio n a b o u t
a d v e rtffiin g , c a ll
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MISSOULA — Photographer Michael Haser pleaded
innocent Wednesday to a variety of charges accusing him of
molesting clients who came to him for ‘‘glamour’’ photo ses
sions.
It took District Judge Ed McLean nine minutes to recite
the litany of charges, all denied by Haser.
The 44-year-old defendant is publisher of Missoula
Magazine and owner of Picture Perfect Studios. The charges
were filed in mid-November.
He faces six counts of felony rape and 11 counts of misde
meanor sexual assault.
Four of the six felonies involve a 21-year-old woman
described by Deputy Missoula County Attorney Bob
Zimmerman as developmental^ disabled.
In addition to the current charges, Zimmerman has said
he plans to file three additional misdemeanor charges
involving women who called police after the first charges
were reported by the media.
Haser is free without bail but is prohibited from doing
glamour photography.

"W h a t 's RED
BLACK and will be will be
circling. Mififioula this H oliday S e a s o n 'P "

...................... 1

c^ t9

ry C o i£ in y e ls e e v en co m es clo se.
SUBTLE

^Jl 'Reflection
S tinum
ofVoi
You can experience the feeling o f wearing the rarest, purest,
precious metal on earth simply by visiting

LUSTROUS
•

R .P . E L L I S F I N E J E W E L R Y

-

2910 S. Reserve St.
Missoula, MT 542-8908
Holiday hours M-F 9 :3 0 -6 Sat. 1 0 -5

ENDURING

.......................

•

.........................

~ •

STRONG

BEND, Ore. — The so-called “happy face killer” says
his confessions to dozens of slayings are phony — includ
ing one that led to the release of two people convicted of
slaying a Portland woman in 1990.
In a letter to The Bulletin, Keith H unter Jesperson also
claims he had nothing to do with the 1992 murder of
Bobbi Crescenzi of Bend, despite claiming responsibility
for a death that sent the woman’s husband, Jack
Crescenzi, to prison for 20 years.
“It seems that everyone has gotten me pegged on my
killing spree,” he wrote. “They believe I am a liar. You
know what? I am a liar and a damn good one too!”
Police in Bend say they believe Jesperson is now telling
the truth about the Crescenzi case.
Detectives doubted Jesperson from the beginning, but
spent much of the last year making certain.
“We came to the conclusion that Jack Crescenzi killed
his wife and that Keith Jesperson is a blatant liar,” said
Detective Mike Walsh, who investigated the murder and
Jesperson’s claim.
“It just confirms our belief that we had the correct per
son in jail from the very beginning.”
Jesperson, 42, first surfaced in 1994 when he began
claiming responsibility for numerous killings in letters to
the media signed only with a happy face drawing.

•

H appy face killer recants
his murder confessions

i ...........

National News

-
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International News

G orbachev to star in
Pizza Hut com m ercial

S ic k d u r in g In te r c e s s io n * ?

MOSCOW — Glasnost? Perestroika? How about pepperoni and double cheese?
Mikhail Gorbachev, the former Soviet leader who
introduced liberal reforms th at eventually brought down
the communist state, may soon be known as the man
who gave his country American pizza.
Gorbachev shot a television commercial for Pizza H ut
last week at one of its restaurants in Moscow.
According to the Interfax news agency, Gorbachev is
shown offering a piece of pizza to the customers, who cry
out: “Long live Gorbachev, who brought us Pizza Hut!”
Gorbachev agreed to star in the ad because his
Gorbachev Foundation badly needs money to buy the
building where his library and archive are housed, foun
dation spokesman Karen Karagezian said Tuesday. The
organization now rents the Moscow building.
The spokesman said he didn’t know how much
Gorbachev was being paid, “But I would think th a t the
amount is significant because it is to be used to buy real
estate.”
His 10-year-old granddaughter, Anastasia, also has a
part in the commercial, said Karagezian.

Students enrolled in either Fell, Intersession or S pring terms are eligible.

—Contributed by the Associated Press

Student Health Services is OPEM!
B e ginn ing J A N U A R Y 5 , S tudent Health Services will be open for
Intersession from 11 am to 2 [>m, M onday-Friday.
Limited Services Include:
• llrgent/A cute medical cam only (no routine appointments)
• Counseling Services
• EMERGENCY dental care only (Dentist available on-call)
• Pharmacy Services (leave message at 24-2-5171 for phone ahead refills)

There will be a fee charged for each visit!*
TH ESE NEW SERVICES ARE NOT COVERED
B Y YOUR HEALTH FEE!
Fee Ranges Per Visit:
• Simple Office Visit- $10
• Routine Office Visit- $ 2 0
• Extended Office Visit- $ 2 0
* Thete may also be additional charges for services (lab, x-ray, dental, medications, supplies)
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In censed?
WCite a letter to the Kaimin.

%

For that unusual perfect gift
—^ n t ic iu e S
234 West Front
728-8411
hours: 10:30-6:30
daily M-Sat.

c ille r y

IS % discount with this ad

Next to ^Joseplv’s

T^.v.gS

DO YOU HAVE A SINUS INFECTION?
You will receive up to $125.00 to participate in a research study
Volunteers 18 years of age and older are needed for a 4 visit
medical research study of a new investigational medication.
YOU MUST HAVE AN ACTIVE INFECTION FOR NO LONGER THAN 4 WEEKS WITH:
Facial discomfort and either
Green or Yellow drainage
YOU WILL RECEIVE FREE STUDY RELATED LAB WORK. X-RAYS. AND
STUDY MEDICATION
For more information call:

406-721-5024

NPRN
1 0 1 E. Broadway, Suite <10, Missoula, M T 59802

GROWLER FORECAST
STRONG BEERS causing a local
disturbance will continue through the
weekend. $2> new 5 0 refill. L ook f o r
PORTERS and STOUTS all w eek long
Call the growler hotline a t 5 4 - 2 - 2 5 2 5
ext. S U D S fo r what's on tap.

Montana’s current economic expansion is
the longest sustained period of growth in the
state’s recent history, the director of the UM
Bureau of Business and Economic Research
said this week.
Paul Polzin said M ontana’s economy will
grow about 2.2 percent per year during 1997
1998 and 1999.
“This means we will have nine straight
years where growth exceeds 2 percent,” Polzin
said. “We have to go back to the early 1970s
to find a similar period of sustained growth.”
While the 1970s and the 1990s saw sub
stantial economic growth, the two periods are
very different, Polzin said. In the 1970s, ener
gy developments and expansions in other n at
ural resource industries fueled rapid and
volatile growth. The 1990s have been a period
of slower and more diverse high-tech m anu
facturing growth, Polzin said.
“The point is th at uninterrupted long-term
expansions are relatively rare in Montana,
and we are currently in the middle of one,”
Polzin said.
The 1990s started out with a bang, Polzin
said. The fastest growth was early in the
decade when a construction boom and
expanding agriculture combined to produce
state growth rates in excess of 4 percent per
year.

Polzin said a strong world economy will
help fuel Montana’s economic growth in the
i late 1990s. For example, the mining industry
may benefit from the worldwide demand for
minerals, which is traditionally strong during
periods of economic expansion and growing
international trade. Polzin said M ontana’s
agricultural industry should also thrive, with
promising international grain m arkets and
cattle prices on the upswing.
Within Montana, Polzin said m anufactur
ing industries have stable or increasing
employment and the state’s small, but vigor
ous, high-tech sectors should continue to
expand and add productive capacity.
However, Polzin said th a t labor shortages
are starting to appear in Montana. The short
ages are due to a decline in births in the early
70s compared to the high birth rate in the
baby-boomer years.
“Our forecasts call for nonfarm and salary
jobs to increase about 1.5 percent per year
between now and 1999,” Polzin said. “I sus
pect this would be closer to the 2 percent
overall growth if there were no shortages of
workers.”
Montana’s unemployment rate is well
under 5 percent, and Gallatin County — one
of the state’s largest counties — repeatedly
had rates between 2 and 3 percent, Polzin
said.
Personal income, one of the major determi
nates of retail sales, will also increase about 2
percent in 1997, 1998 and 1999, Polzin said.

Santa comes early, brings ice rink to town

64 oz. refutable glass beer jug

1660

Tom Greene

Kaimin Reporter

R a c h e l M cL ellan
for the Kaimin

Located a t 0 0 2 M yrtle - 1 block w e s t
of Higgins between S . 4-th 5 5 th .

ph. 728

Montana’s econom y looks rosy

Open M-F 3-9pm, Sat. 12-9pm

M us
PRESENT THIS CERTIFICATE
& RECEIVE A

FREE

SA N D W IC H O F C H O IC E
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANOTHER
o f equal or lesser value
Expires 12-9-97

2 9 0 0 B ro o k s
5 4 3 -8 4 8 4
Receive 10% off any purchase w/ Griz Card - ALWAYS!

The Kaimin is looking for:

News Editors
Reporters
Designers

(EXPERIENCED)

Copy Editors
Photographers
Computer Technician
fo r S P R IN G S E M E S TE R !
Pick up application in Journalism 206.
Applications due by December 5.

Hockey players and ice
skaters will no longer have to
rely on the weather now th at
Missoula finally has a refrig
erated ice rink.
Glacier Ice Rink opened at
the Western Montana
Fairgrounds last weekend
with two days of free public
skating Saturday and
Sunday.
The Missoula Area Youth
Hockey Association built the
ice rink with private dona
tions, a few fund-raisers and
about 100 volunteers, said
Kim Lux of the hockey associ
ation.
UM student Shankar
Padm anabhan refreshed his
skating skills Wednesday
after four years away from
hockey.
“I couldn’t believe when I
came here — I was like,
‘where am I supposed to play

hockey?’” Padm anabhan said.
Padm anabhan, who calls
himself “The Vancouver Left
Wing,” said his advise to
first-time skaters, and espe
cially children, is to tie their

right to glide across the ice
all season long.
Hockey leagues th a t will
practice on the new rink are
forming and will include an
adult league, a women’s
league and an in-house and
travel youth league.
co u ld n ’t b eliev e
Kathy Mehring, a women’s
w hen I cam e here
hockey league organizer, said
she and around 10 to 20
— I w as like, ‘w here
am I supposed to play other women used to play on
natural ice th a t was too
h o ck ey ? ’ ”
weather-dependant and made
—S h ankar Padmanabhan, scheduling matches difficult.
UM student She said hockey-playing
hopefuls need no prior expe
rience to join the league.
Applications for the adult
skates very tightly to offer
hockey league are available
enough ankle support.
a t UM’s Recreation Annex,
The public can skate a t the Shamrock Sports, High
rink Monday and Wednesday
Country Sports, Play It Again
evenings and weekend after
Sports and Missoula Parks
noons and evenings. It costs
and Recreation. For women’s
$3 for adults and $2 for chil
league applications or more
dren. Season passes go for
information, call Kathy
$75, and families of up to
Mehring at 523-2753 or
four can pay $175 for the
Karen Wilson at 728-2465.

I
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Attention SW Montana residents attending UM!!

longer than 300
words.
Thanks for your letters.
mu

If you will be back in the Butte area over Christmas break, be
sure to check out Montana Tech's Intercession '98!!!
Menu™ Tech s Intersession '98 runs for two weeks (January
Over 30 classes, including core, general ed., and other
specialized class offerings are available to you
Apply for admission, be admitted, and register as a non-degree
student in just a few minutes
Register soon! Some classes are filling quickly
See a complete Intersession '98 schedule of classes on our Web
Page at WWW.MTECH.EDU

Global Village
World Crafts
Where your money works
for peace and justice

Email REGISTRAR@P01.MTECH.EDU or call
1.800.445.TECH for additional information

M
o n t a n a T o r h
THE U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O N T A N A

519 S. Higgins
543-3955
Fair Trade crafts from around
the world
,
OPEN EVERYDAY!
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REQUESTING
PROPOSALS

C o n c e r n in g U
Thursday, Dec. 4
Potluck — 12th annual
Peacemaker of the Year
Award and Peace Potluck, the
award is made annually to an
individual in the Missoula
area who has demonstrated a
long-term commitment to
working for peace, sponsored
by the Missoula Peace
Quilters, Jeannette Rankin
Peace Resource Center and
the Peace and Justice Board
of the University
Congregational Church,
University Congregational
Church, 401 University Ave.,
potluck begins at 6:30 p.m.,
program begins at 7:30 p.m.,
for more information call 5433955.
Slide show — “Tropical
Rainforests: The Greatest
Celebration of Life on Earth,”
by Dr. Bill Laurance, a
researcher with the National
Institute for Research in the
Amazon, 7 p.m., Liberal Arts,
room Oil, free.
Resum e w riting — every
other Thursday, 3:10-4 p.m.,
Liberal Arts, room 305, spon

Movements, 7 p.m., Liberal
sored by Career Services.
Arts, room 204, discussion
Sigma Xi lec tu re —■“50
will follow.
Years of the National Science
Foundation and American
B asketball — KYLT/Coca
Science Policy Shaped by
Cola Classic, Grizzlies vs.
Vannevar Bush,” by Dr. Carl
Western Illinois, 7:05 p.m.,
Heine, UM biological sci
Dahlberg Arena.
ences, 4:30-6 p.m.,
Journalism room 304, free.
Friday, Dec. 5
Wildlife Biology
M aster's of Fin e Arts
Sem in a r — “Rainforest
exhibition — “Hybrids and
Fragmentation and Dynamics
Amalgamations" and
“Reciprocity,” by Trisha Kyner of Amazonian Tree
Communities,” by Bill
and Deb Peabody, 11 a.m.-3
Laurence, Dynamics of Forest
p.m., Monday through
Fragments Project, 11:10
Saturday, Dec. 4-19, Gallery
a.m.-noon, Forestry, room
of Visual Arts, Social Science
305.
Building.
O pening recep tio n —
H oliday A rt F a ir — 10
Master’s of Fine Arts exhibi
а.
m.-6 p.m., University
tions, 5-7 p.m., Performing
Center Atrium, through Dec.
Arts and Radio/TV Center
б.
lobby, free, public welcome.
Film — “Going to
Sem in a r — “Commercial
Chicago,” about early migra
Electrical Power from Heavy
tion from the South, part of
the African American Student Ion-Induced Fusion?” by
David L. Judd, senior
Association presentations on
research physicist, Lawrence
historical accounts of early
African American leaders and Berkeley National
Laboratory, 3 p.m.-4:30 p.m.,
movements from the post
Science Complex, room 423,
slavery era to the beginning
free.
of the Civil Rights

International
Students & Scholars

for H IV prevention
activities in Missoula
and surrounding
counties. Please call
Daphne or Brant at
the Health Promotion
Division of MCCHD
at 523-4775.

Free Dinner &
Discussion Groups

December 5th at 6:30 pm
^202 Brooks Street
St. Paul's Lutheran Church
Sponsored by
International Student
Christian Fellowship
For More Information,
Call 728-3966_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Deadline for proposals
is D ecem ber 24, 1997

fllontano flrmy notional Guard
Let us show you how the Guard can pay for
your college education, give you some great life
skills, and put a good part time paycheck In your
pocket, just for working one
M O N TAN[A
A
weekend a month with us!
M

(g&Qlte

6utd
I On the '93 Strip

18003 9 8 -0 3 1 3

_
MISSOULA
EB3NISSAN-HYUNDAI

j 2715 Brooks
Missoula, MT
59801

Youcancoiintoim!
5 4 9 -5 1 7 8

'S e r v i c in g a ll m a k e s a n d m o d e ls.
• O u t o f to w n p a y m e n t a rr a n g e m e n ts ? N o Prohle

COUPLES WHO ARE
UNHAPPY OR HAVING
PROBLEMS IN THEIR
RELATIONSHIPS ARE
NEEDED FOR A
RESEARCH STUDY

University O f M ontana
D ance - Pom Squad T ry-O uts
Friday Dec. 5th - 4:30 Informational M eeting in the
Field H ouse Room 214

Sunday Dec. 7th - 10:00 a.m. to 4 p.m - Clinic for Try
Sunday Dec. 7th

♦Must be 18 years or older
♦Married/living together for at least 1 year
♦3.5 - 4 hours to participate
♦Earn $20 per person ($40/couple)
♦All information is kept strictly confidential

Outs in th e Field H ouse NLB
- 4:30 p.m . -T ry Outs in th e Field H ouse NLB

For more information call: Deb Sharkey 251-4383 or
*w jc
„ „
„ . ■ . .. Kelsey Boyle 721-1018
♦Mid Semester try outs do to graduation____ J
3_______________

For more information, call

■S e rv ic e a c c o rd in g to yo u r sc h ed u le !
■C all f o r y o u r a p p o in tm e n t.________________ ____
/V r !•; Y O U
C O M I N G
D O W N
W I T H
A. " C O 1 . 0 "
A N ID I I A V I !
A S T H M A ?

If so, you may qualify to participate in a research study to
evaluate an investigational antiviral medicine for the treatment
of Rhinovirus which causes the "common cold." People with
asthma typically experience a worsening of their symptoms
during and after having a cold. You may be eligible to
participate in this study if you:
• A r e at le a s t 1 8 y e a r s o f a g e

243-6508
Department of Psychology
University of Montana

„
a h is to r y o f m o d e r a te ly s e v e r e a s th m a
- H a v e c o l d s y m p t o m s (ru n n y n o s e , s t u f f in e s s )
w h ic h started l e s s than 18 h o u r s a g o .
- A r e a b le to return to th e c l in ic fo r f o ll o w - u p

For more information please call
Allergy & Asthma Research Center
549-1124

Dave
Dillon's

pree

LaundrySoap
Everyday,
All Day

U of M Class o f '93

full Swice Laundromals&DiyCleaw
Downtown
146 Woodford
1 block West of
Brooks/Higgins Intersection

Medium
Pizza

v l

^ S P liz a

p

b E

Two 22 ounce Sodas
and a ( F l P I © order of:

s6 . » t

N

Y

' S

COPY STOP
&
SERVICE PLUS!

YOUR ONE-STOP SHOP

5 1 3
CALL THE HOT-LINE

a n d a P o p ...D e liv e re d
r Pvnirps 12/31/97,
19/31/97

12/31/97

W W ik iH .J ife ld J

*WWw lpipe Im t ^ i r f ual de If.c orrf

m

H

«,

“ Ficrvf Fingers

P ip eline

Quality Is Our #1 Product'

u

with one topping,

£fr atch (Dip or Chicken fyrtast

Imo 22© a= S@?a ©ffQoaQi!
Expires 12/31/97'

p

Sandwich

y sQo®®

Expires

University
1001 E. Broadway
Eastgate Shopping Center
(across Footbridge)
728- 1919
8:30 am - 9:00 pm

12/11/97

mm

C J ^ lto lP Ip a D a g p

1 Free
Top Load Wash

o

v M

m

Students Oirfitmat It eomlngl
Let Denny’s take care of all of your Shipping and Mailing neeos:
W hether it’s Christmas Packages, o r dirty laundry you need to take home to Mom.
We ship UPS, US Mail, and carry all the boxes and shipping supplies you need!
COPIES, SELF-SERVE COMPUTERS, PULL SERVICE TYPttia SHOTIIia. MAILHIQ
AMD SO MUCH MOREI

Corner of South and Higgins

CopyCMUr(4X)TM-33L3________ StrictCwMr(«•«)S43-SSU
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Sports
Holleman drops volleyball in favor of school, teammate
. K evin Darst

(the scholarship) so much,”
Holleman said.
Steinberg, an outside hitter
and a 1996 Missoula Sentinel
graduate, walked on at UM in
the fall of 1996. She redshirted
that season with an anterior
cruciate ligament injury and
played sparingly this season,
seeing time in 12 ofUM’s 30
matches.
Holleman initially scheduled
a time to meet with Scott this
morning, but after a team meet
ing Wednesday, decided to go
ahead and “get it over with.”
“Coach was great about it,”

\ Kaimin Sports Reporter
UM volleyball player Jaime
Holleman announced
Wednesday she will not return
to the team next year, in part,
because she wants her scholar
ship given to Jessica Steinberg.
Holleman, a junior right side
hitter from Long Beach, Calif.,
told head coach Dick Scott she
wants to focus on her future
career in teaching.
“I was just not having fun,
not enjoying it, and I would see
Jessica busting her butt in prac
tice every day. I hope she gets

Holleman said. “He said he
respected me for making the
decision and made me feel good
about it. I didn’t know what to
expect when I went into see
him.”
Holleman plans to student
teach abroad next fall, a timeframe that conflicts with the
Grizzlies’volleyball season.
She also said she can gradu
ate in December of 1998 instead
of May of 1999 if she doesn’t
play for the team next season
and takes a heavy course load.
“I was talking to Holly (Horn)
and she put it this way: You’ll

have been in college for half a
decade. When you say it that
way, it seems like such a long
time,” Holleman said.
Holleman’s opening gives
Scott four scholarships to work
with in the upcoming recruiting
season. Three opened up after
this season with the departure
of seniors Dana Bennish, Holly
Horn and Shayla Thisselle.
Holleman said lack of playing
time and Montana’s disappoint
ing 7-23 season played a small
role in her decision to leave the
team, but were not major feetors. She played in 28 of the

And they’re off!

Grizzlies’ 30 regular-season
matches, but was used mainly
as a back-row player for a single
rotation.
“I’ve been thinking about it
for a while,” Holleman said. “It’s
time to get on with my career
aspirations. I don’t feel like I can
help the team anymore.”
Holleman redshirted in 1994,
missed half of the 1995 season
with an ACL injury and played
in 25 ofUM’s 26 matches in
1996. Most of her time during
the 1995 and 1996 seasons was
on the back row as a defensive
specialist.

Montana

Ski Report
HELENA (AP) -—H ere are the la t
est reported ski conditions on
M ontana slopes:
B ig M o u n ta in — hard packed, 822 inch base, 3 of 10 lifts, 30 percent
open, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
B ig S k y — packed powder, 27-36
inch base, 12 trails, 4 of 15 lifts,
snowmaking, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
R e d L odge M o u n ta in — 15-18
new inches, powder, 40 inch base, 41
trails, 6 of 8 lifts, snowmaking, 9
a.m.-4 p.m.

B w R B 5 an ?c5 B

Yukari Usuda/Kaimin

LADY GRIZplayers practice Tuesday afternoon to prepare for Friday's game against Portland. They had their
first loss of the season m Arkansas last Friday.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffe rs o f em p lo y m e n t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

PERSONALS
Travel Guides & Literature Quality new &
used books Downtown across from Bus
E xchange.
E x ce lle n t se le c tio n &
reasonable prices. Griz Card Discounts.
New Horizon Books
138 W. Broadway, Missoula
M-Sat. ll-7pm , 543-9504.
M ISSO U L A E R R A N D R U N N E R for
your Christmas Shopping needs 542-7710.
Holiday Weight Gain. Holiday stress &
anxiety. Holiday Tiredness. All a thing of
past. Call 1-406-827-9125 (collect) to
find out how to put this all behind you
with this all natural. Dr. recommended
product. Enjoy your time with family this
holiday season.
Expand your horizons! The UM Center
for C ontinuing E du ca tio n & Sum m er
Program s is offering ENTL 395 Queer
stones: Literature of Sexual Difference, a
3 credit undergraduate course, MW 5:407pm, Spring Semester 1998, for a cost of
$240. Pick-up a brochure & register @
the C e nte r fo r C on tin u in g E d u catio n
today!
W here am I h eaded? A sk a n A lu m ,
243-2022.

Buy from artists. Traditional to unusual
<S> M isso u la A rtists C h ristm as Shop.
Open Daily.

SERVICES

HELP WANTED

M@RSweb U of M Student rate - $15/mo.

NANNIES WANTED for East Coast jobs.
Call 1-800-549-2132.

M ak in g stu d e n ts in to le ad e rs is our
mission. Contact the Center for leadership
D evelopm ent @ x5774 for application
information.

Live-in N anny fo r n e w b o rn . 4 blocks
from U, separate basem ent apartm ent.
R e f’s & e x p erien c e req u ire d . R ent
$ 3 60/m o. w ages, $ 6 /h r; @ lO hrs/w k.
542-5283.

Expand your horizons! The UM Center
fo r C o n tin u in g E d u catio n & Sum m er
Program s is offering ENLT 395 Queer
Stories: Literature of Sexual Difference, a
■ 3 credit undergraduate course, MW 5:40Boeri Sport is looking for one to three
7pm, Spring Semester 1998, for a cost of
interns for 1998 Ski Season. Must have a
$240. Pick-up a brochure & register @
passion for skiing and/or snowboarding.
th e C e n te r fo r C o n tin u in g E d u catio n
N eed v e h icle , p u b lic sp e ak in g and
today!
computer skills. Free helmet plus bonus
depending on perform ance. Information
Resume Workshop, Dec. 4, LA 305: 3:10and applications at the Center for Work4:00.
B ased
L ea rn in g ,
Lodge
162.
Deadline: 12/7.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Information & applications for Summer
positions with the National Park Service
(nationwide). Grand Teton National Park,
Fish & W ildlife S erv ice (A laska) and
BLM, Montana (Fire) are available at the
Center for W ork-Based Learning, Lodge
162. Application deadlines for all of these
positions are in January. If you don’t get
the materials before you leave on break,
y o u w ill lo se o u t on som e n ice
opportunities.
ELVES NEEDED
V olunteer to help kids greet Santa and
sing rein d e er songs. Sunday, Dec. 7,
University Villages Community Center.
Contact Kelly @ 728-8253.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a.week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will ran classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will ran for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206.

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

Specialized Hard Rock MT-Bike. $150
o.b.o. Call Amalia @ 721-7083.

FASHION BO UTIQUE
LIQU IDA TIO N SALE
Huge Rum mage Sale
All Clothing $10 & under
S a t Dec. 6th, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Fur coats, high fashion clothing, prom
dresses, lingerie, vintage hats, vintage
dresses, shoes, jewelry, accessories, party
dresses, mirrors, clothes racks, hangers,
shelves, glass showcase. All inventory
must go. Priced to sell. 1433 S. Higgins
in Grizzly G rocery Shopping C enter.

FURNITURE
Used furniture and other good stuff. 3rd
S t., C u rio sity Shop, 2601 S. 3rd W .,
5420097.
B ra ss b e d , q u e en siz e w / o rth o p ed ic
m attress set. New, never used, still in
plastic- $295. 728-1956.
Q ueen futon m attress, $50 - includes
linens! 549-3832.

FOR RENT
If you are fluent in Japanese and have
personal contacts in Japan I would like to
discuss a developing business opportunity
w ith y ou. Send FAX to 2 7 3 -3572 to
arrange appointment.

AUTOMOTIVE

C A B IN R E N T A L S ‘ W E E K E N D S
RO C K CR EEK *, $20-$50, FISHING &
FUN. 240-1534,251-6611.

TYPING '

For Sale: 1975 Chevy 1/2 ton work truck $500. Call 721-7061.

Form s, Resumes, W ord Perfect. B erta,
251-4125.

Rebuilt 1986 VW Vanagon. Runs great.
Great size/ shape. $3850.258-2775.

F A S T , A C C U R A T E V erna B row n
5433782.
Excellent skills; type anything, 251-5740.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: A ski on Hoodoo Pass. A Kastle
TCX 04. Contact Bill @ 273-3859.
L O S T : O n C am pus, silv e r W atch w /
brow n leather band. Please return to
Joum. 206.
LO ST: Santa’s little helpers, if you would
lik e to h elp th e U n iv e rsity V illa g es
Community Center Christmas party this —
Sunday (12/7/97), Please call Kelly M @
728-8253.
FO U N D : A great opportunity to help
U n iversity V illages kid s have a jo lly
holiday. If you would like to be an elf at
this weekends Christmas party on 12/7/97,
please call Kelly M. @ 728-8253.
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CUSTOM GIFTS

Soaked ...

fo r

EVERYONE
on y o u r

CHRISTMAS LIST

Located in
Rockin' Rudy's

* Af/fc*oulo. ***

O

W

L Y
1

E dition L e ft o f th e
M o n ta n e K a im in
th is S e m e s te r
Tim Krahl/Kaimin

A WORKER begins to repair the estimated $25,000 in water damage to Schreiber Hall.

ASUM rallies student involvement at UM Tech
Sonja Lee

K aimin Reporter
ASUM is setting out to
spark some extra student
interest a t UM’s College of
Technology.
A pair of UM senators will
be a t a table a t the school to
visit with UM Tech students
starting next week, ASUM
President Jeff Merrick said.
Senators will be there during
the lunch hour once a week
for the rest of the school
year.
“We need to bring COT
back in touch with ASUM,”

he said. “COT is p a rt of this
university, and they are fee
paying students over there.”
Because of scheduling con
flicts, no ASUM meetings
have been held a t UM Tech
this semester.
A student representative
from UM Tech has not served
on the Senate for the past
two years.
“There ju st hasn’t been a
lot of interest over there,”
Merrick said.
College of Technology
Dean Dennis Lerum said the
table will be helpful, but sen
ators can’t expect big returns
in the first few weeks.

“The idea of their presence
will certainly make a differ
ence, but it’s going to have to
be on a regular basis and
over a long term ,” he said.
Lerum said he has been
encouraging more students
a t the school to get involved
in university politics and
play a role in the student
senate.
“Sometimes three miles
seems like 300,” he said.
“But I still have an anxious
ness th a t they be represent
ed and take it upon them 
selves to look after their wel
fare.”

So m u c h fo r so little. R e a d th e Kaim in
Do

«J0U R

<O I« 4 s lrn a s
s lio p p a rK )
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Come in fi check out
our selection of pool
cues teases, billiards
supplies, & table tennis
equipment!

Call 2 4 -2 -6 S 4 -1
to place your End
of the Sem ester Ads

W inter is Here
W hat are you
doins for Fun?
Salomon System Touring Pkg.
Rossignol Touring A ir Ski
Salomon 3.1 Boot
Salomon SNS Auto Bindings
Exel Nova Poles
$199.00

Rossignol Back Country Pkg.
Rossignol Randonee Skis (metal edge)
Salomon BC 6
SNS Backcountry Bindings
Rossignol Rover Poles

Telemark Skis
Elan DRC45
Rossignol STK

$389.00
R«3

Now

$199
$149

$159
$129

Save on ‘96 Models
Scarpa T-1 (3 b u ckle ).......
Sea SOLD OUT e)

u m

s t u d e n t s

...............$399
*359

!

RECEIVE A 10%
m SC O U N T ON
S A L E S O V ER $201

2ND FLOOR UNIVERSITY CENTER

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING
OPEN SUNDAYS
543-6966 • Open 7 days
Comer Higgins & Pine • Missoula

